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Here we havA been

uito. April 5, 1914.

here eleven days, and they seem to have

glided by with out i!lUCh accomplished to show for them.

IIenders on

and --.:dmondson lAft last lJ:onday, those first five days having
passed

in little but talk and pottering.

I went to see the view

from the apartment 1 !ort on will take, and rent through a .mcrket
nearby which \'fa.s surprisingly clean, and walked out the Alemeda
to the tennis club.
at

I,ehig~

Lockwood and I met Ernesto Franco, educated

and Columbia,

and quite Americanized.

seventy Ford motors here and made money.

He bas sold about

His father wa.s General

:i!"'ranco, celebrated for his strong character> manifested especially
in shooting down a lot of revol".1tionists 1 an act effective, but
regarded as rather severe beyond the rules of the popular game of
revolution.

He talks well, but is not above sharp practice in

bus in es s > I hear,

It se en1s that in this country "palabra de

honor" is without significance unless in writing.

There was a

recent such case between one of the Ministers and a foreign diplomat here lately.

The Alemeda is extremely pretty and creditable.

There is a meteorological and seis·11ograrhic obsP-rvatory. and there
Scientific
is a monument to the French Military.A.Commission of 1906, which
made an elaborate report on topography, Inca remains, etc.

The

name of Doctor neinberg. still here on a mission for the French
Ministry of Education, appears on the monument.

We had most interesting conversations with neinberg here
one afternoon and I yest ercla.y at his hotel.

He came from

~urope

up the Amazon to Iquitos, to.king four months from Iquitos to
Quito, a journey
study.

req~iring

He said Iquitos

two months if one did not delay for

was literally a hell on earth. He had

yellow fever there, bi.tt lightly, be cause it was early in the
epidemic.

There are many Jews in I quit.os who advance large sums

to rubber gatherers, who disappear in the forest for one _or two
years, and if they return alive, deliver the rubber to the firms,
which take it at two and three hundred percent profit, The gatherers make their profit by forcing the Indians to 'fork for them,
The rubber tress, which

take some twenty years to grow, are

ruthlessly cut down, so that rubber gathering becomes constantly
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more difficult, as it is necessary to

co farther

from the rivers.

These conditions exist not only on the Putumayo, but on the
Purus,

~adre

de Dios, and others. The dregs of the world are in

this rubber gathering, and the Indians have been literally
decimated as well as subjected to indescribable tortures.

The

cultivated rubber of India is so rapidly supplying the market
that the price has fallen off, consequently rubber business in
these re g ions is fortunately diminishing.

Doctor Reinberg

found the Indians all through there in far smaller numbers than
they had been estimated

in earlier periods.

chiefly to the scourge of fevers.

He attributes this

It seems that all the way from

Iquitos to the moutn of the Amazon there is a fall of hardly
500 feet.

There are torrential rains, then blazing sun and rising

of the moisture held in the forests.

He thinks this region has

no future unless at some remote period when the forests may be
felled and a drier climate result.
there is beriberi,

to~ether

·being confined to the cities.

China.

Rice is the chief food, and

with malarial fevers, yellow fever
Hice is brought to Iquitos from

The Indians of the interior about once a week drink a

concoction of leaves, apparently containing strychnia, as t heir
substitute for alcohol.

•!ednesday, April 1st, we lunched with the. Lift1as for the
second time.

Mr. Hartman was sick, as was Ur!be, the Colombian

h inister, said to be delightful.
so~

There were

~astman,

the hand-

and attractive Chilean and his wife, sister-in-law of

President Plaza and d.au[;hter of the Lazo· family, upon whom I tried
my Spanish; Sr. Dr. Dn. Alberto Guitierrez, the Minister of
Bolivia, a. solid citizen, speaking "';ne;lish well, and having the
nickname, "The Indian with the new shoes"; J. Garrido Cisneros,
Charge d'Affaires of Spain 1 whom I met in Japan, and his ~erman
wife; Alberto Bresani, Charge d 'Affaires of Peru; the lt'rench
I

{ ( .......

Charge d'Affaires, " w -

")

l.::ill-tL.J.J..C

at the . otel Froment, was

.......,,.

, and his wife.

The food,

excellent, and the party arrreeable.
{l.
Other countries represented1 here are Germany, Argentina, Belgiuill,

A

.. 3 Cuba, I ta l y a n d Venezuela, but many of their men are accredited
to other countries as well, or are semi-consular in character.
'Tlt.
("-""·· r
"
,_.
I called with I.ockwood upon Bastman and upon Lucien Joseph
Jer orne 1 the British Char g e' d 'Af faires.
the hotel before the Lima luncheon.

I also met Eastman at

Ha seemed most friendly and

talked Tacna-Arica. He thinks the settlement of t h at question
and the adoption of the
needs.

He

s ~;.ggested

gold standard a.re Ch ile's most pressing

I accompany hirn on a trip i n the country,

He keenly feels, I hear indirectly, the i mpres s ion in Washington
that he is anti-American.

I have heard that a controversy over

the will of t h e late Lazo brou g ht hi m into conflict with President
Plaza,

The story is that

, the Chilean Consul,

represented .Eastman in the law-suit, and t h at Plaz a thereupon cause
various accusations to be brought against the Consul and threatened cancellation of h is exequatur.

It is said that Indians

swore the Consul bad committed dishonest acts, and then afterwa.rds

explained to him that they had done so under duress, that it was
al1 false, e.rni that they were really his friends.

It seems

Cabrera, the Chilean officer employed to train the ;::cuadorean
troops, sided with Plaza jn the matter.
that officer and Senator Belereso (?)

/\

men with Plaza.

The JJimas think that
are the most influential

It seems Rastman has been violently attacked by

the press for availing of the diplomatic privilege of importation;
that indeed it is an obsession with the Ecuadoreans to resent that
privilege and to attack all who avail of it, the press cheerfully
c~lling

Eastman and othe rs t•ieves, etc.

Hartman's importation

was held up a month or two in Guayaquil, and seventeen tins were
stolen from the custom house.
during the Billinghurst

When Chile sent a. cruiser to Callao

disturbance 1 the

J~cuadorean

not ice and called that c ot.<ntry a second 'Uncle Sam,

press took
There have

also been articles against the A-E-C alliance 1 o.nd suggesting a
Colomb ia.-Venezuela-Ecuador alliance.
My talks with Jerome were int er est ing.

He said that in

Mexico he had fo·.md the early instructions of the Spanish
Tnquisition to its representatives in Mexico and at Lima made no

.
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allusion to
Ji: oslems.

I~therans

or such, but enjoined the weeding out of

His theory is

that synchronizing with, or rather

following, the expulsion of t11e Moors, the Spanish conquering
and early colonizing expeditiona

1

personnel, were mainly Arabic.

He believes thereis more evidence

\l

both as to leaders and as to

of Arabic influence in South America

than would be acco :mted for

by the general permeation of Spain with the influence of the
Ji~ oors.

He thinks, too» that Jews are very numerous here, and

cites 1 as frequently seen by himself, stone disks set above the
lintels of the doors inscribed with "HIS" and
These, he said, do not mean the residents> pa.rt ic~11arly pious
.I\

people, but on the contrary the Jews were forced so to mark their
housee.

I myself have not seen any of these.

He said the people

here were much whiter than in Peru and Bolivia, the trouble
being that they were crazy white people.

Close intermarriage,

it ser:>ms, ha.s been very common, and upon one theory may account
for t h e eccentricity of

the Ecuadoreans.

Jerome told of a case

of a Canadian British subject who was by the police beaten up
and arrested in the inte-.rior because suspected of being one of
the non-existent Americans some ti!-1e popularly believed to be
helping the Concha revolution in Rsmeraldas.

)

Sunday the 29th

v;e

all went to see old Lr. Soderstrom.

He

was the Swedish valet of an early Enelish representative here,
and after his death was for ten years or so British Consul.

H~

is said to be the best informed and one of the most influential
men in

~cuador,

having spent 47 years in Quito,

appears never to have been dusted,

His house

He has an intere:;;ting garden

and is a naturalist.
Henderson emphasized lac1c of discipline of self or of
others as the cardinal defect of this nation.
(

Others say they

- ~

do htedly la.ck persistence, grow overenthusil:isiic about any-

thing and cool as readily; that an

1~cua.dorean

will do more for

you if he likes you than a Northern ma.n \'Jould, but will then
cool and fail in the most ordinary kindliness. The country seems
to be the seat of malice, hatred and all uncharitableness. :Priend-

(
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ships exist, but upon a different basis from ours.

I fancy they

are based either upon self-interest er upon chivalrous tradition
rather than upon human sympathy.

This last attribute 1 like

gratitude, seems conspicuously lacking.

The people are not

sociable among themselves in the way we are.
it must be in grandiose style.

If they entertain,

They are generally poor, and a

perverted pride doubtless accounts for much of their exclusiveness.
There are numerous feuds.

'rhe people of the highlands and those

of the coast entertain mutual hatred and conte1'!.pt. Each man has
a local patriotism to

which his national feeling is a poDr

second. Indeed, Ecuadoreans seem to hate first one cm other,
next their co:.mtrymen of

different provinces, next the minor

American republics, next the great South American republics,
next Spain, France and Germany, next Rngland 1 and above all the
United Stat es.

They ha.t e all foreigners, and wh ile they sou1e -

t imes talk of encouraging immigration and foreign investment,
once they gP-t capital herl'l their one idea
it.

se~ms

to be to persecute

There is a saying that Q.uito is next to heaven, a.nd that

there is a little hole in heaven to look down upon -,,ui to.'

It seems

that they cons ider themselves and their country and all its
characteristics superior to all the world, and that in this
megalomania. they think the world lies awake nights to intrigue
to gain possession of, or impose upon, their precious country.
'l'here are said to be half a dozP-n '<tU.ito families who travel
frequently to Europe and the United States, yet they seem to
wield no influenne in broade ning the horizon of this her nit
people.

There are also many Ecuadoreans wh o live almost altogether

in Paris, a few as political exiles, but more in order to spend
their money with great.er enjoyment than is ava ilable here.
A large percentage

of t h e land is held in huge haciendas,

coming down from colonial days. Upon t h ese the Indians work for
a s little as five cents

gold per day, wit h the additional

perquisite of small parcels of land to till for their own benefit.
This lRbor is usually under a contract· under

w ~ ich

the Indian

\

-

()

-

fami 1 i es remain per man en tly in debt to the landlord, and they
and their children remain in effect little else than fairly
contented serfs working very modera,tely. 'l'he haciendas are
not mc:maged very adtively by their owners, and are natura.lly
not well developed.

The natural gravitation of the Indians

to a condition of peonage suggests the question whether slavery
is not the logical next step from a highly developed socialism
like that of the Jncas.

Few Ecuadorean gentlemen are in business.

They drink a good deal and e;amble a good deal ,

.M.any of those

who should be the best shun politics as too dangerous a game.
have :practica,lly no sports.

~iiany

write poetry.

versed in foreign, especially French, literature,

They

Many are well
But theirs

must be an empty, futile life, without serious interests, in
which it is natural to fall ba.ck upon a sort of self-hypnotic
dramatization of one's self and one's role, in which false
pride, false dignity,

fals~

honor, false nobility, false idealism,

•
and false patrj otism com:pose the aura

tions intimated,

ith the possible excep-

verybody is a politician if he wears shoes.

The ppor Indian is still a child, politically, socially, and
economically,

He is not taken for the army.

The cholo is taken

for the army, and as soon as he begins to wear shoes and to tend

J

to assimilate with the Spanish upper crust he wishes to be a
caba.llero, and naturally for a. caballero politics, intrigue 1
gra.ft, and living off the governJnent in some form is the only
honorable role.

Some few are caught on the way up and a few are

spilled from above into the meager group of artisans and small
shopkeepers, constituting an embryonic middle class.

In this

class labor unions have a l ready been organized, but the religious
has been made a larger element than the economic in these
associations, which it appears are dominated by the church, and
appeal rat her to the church than to the Government in seeking to
advance their interests.
As 'tisual in these republics, where a near identity of Church
and State

was inherited from Spain, the church party at first

f
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governed, then ambitious politicians sought to compete with the
church in the exploitation and control of the illiterate mass •
Strang~ly

.

enough, Ecuador, with a large Conservative clerical

majority, has been ruled by so-called Liberal governments for
many years.

The question of church domination seems to be still

the one issue here between Liberals and Conservatives.
Alfaro

we~ded

Since

out the excess of foreign priests and confiscated

m •ch of the Church property, and since .mortmain laws were passed,

this issue becomes less acute.

Thus Ecuador approaches the stage

comrron in Central America, where the church issue is a.l.'Ilost dead
and where, pending

t~

evolution of social questions, 1iberals

and Conservatives are merely rival groups in 1)ersonal competition
for the spoils of government.
The life of the women of the upper class appears even more
tragically empty than that of t; he :nen.
dously.

'l'hey go to church tremen-

Since the decree of ~arcia ~oreno they wear black with

.

the manta, the more worldly running at present to rather
short skirts, the thinnest stockings in the world, and high.heeled French shoes.

At a quarter to nine, when the bell rings,

announcing the elevation of the host, all these women in the
streets who have already been to mass kneel down, while the men
all take off their hats and remain uncovered for a few minutes. ·
The less religious men, one observes, take off the hat only for
a moment.

Only a few years a.go, if a foreigner failed to uncrcorer,

his hat was

ta·.~en

off for him.

Church bells ring through the

night, and make a tremendous racket at 5, 6 and 7 o'clock in
the morning.
sound.

Thl'!y give a riot of hard, metallic, hammering

There is none of the gentle

pen~ive

sweetness of the

Far East temple bell, none of the melody of the modern church's
bells a.nd chimes 1 but a hard, conL'Ilanding, threatening insistence
of cruel, metallic clang.

All the women, and many of the men,

including Liberals, perhaps with collars turned up and hats pulled
down, go daily to these early ma.sses.

Th~se wom~n

of the npper

class go back to their houses and pass the day somehow, seldom
even reading.

In the afternoon at four they look out the window
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and return the salutations of their friends.
especially Sunday afternoons
balconi"'s to do the same.

Occasionally, and

hen fine, they come upon the

Since the lower floors are always

shops and people live al"rays on the second and third stories,
these women have not even the consolation of looking through
grilled windows on the street as their sisters do in Spain,
where the young blades can talk to them at close range ("hacer
el oso", i.e., play the bear; or, "pelar la pava", as runs the
phrase for this conversational flirting).

They take no exercise

except walking to and from mass 1 or doing a little

sh~pping.

With all, they look, and are said to be, superior to the inen.
President Plaza never invites the diplomats, even New Year's
day.

He once kept them

wait ing more than an hour and a half for

the opening ceremony of Congress, whereupon EaAt1nan and Schuyler
stepped out without waitjne longer.

Barring perhaps a luncheon

on arl'ival and departure €iven by the :dnister for E'oreie;n
Affairs, the diplomats seem never to be invited by the Ecuadoreans
and seem to bP- left practically

w~ihout

social relations with' them,

although superficial acquaintances vrill gush upon meetine one
and will

ment~on

their intention immediately to give

on ~

dinners,

which never come off, or to send one presents of sweAtsj etc.,
which. never m&,terialize. There are said to be so.ne charming young
men at the Club and the Ecuadoreans are said to be quite scrupulous about paying their gambling debts.
people of lacking
c~aracter 1

intellig~n~e.

honor, kindne ss and

No one accuses these

All accuse them of lacking
~oral qualiti~s.

Early in the present Esmeraldas revolution President Plaza
wrote the Archbishop, Gonzalez Suarez

1

said to be the most

powerful 1 clever and intelligent man in the country" to invoke
the cour:us el and support of the Church for the restoration of
peace.

~he

Archbishop then issued a decree in that sense, and

another decree attributing the tribulations of the country to
religious lapses and lack of faith, and calling upon citizens to
be more religious and virtuous,
circumstances,"

"esp~cially

in the present

It seems that this interesting correspondence had

-
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the net result of a confession of weakness by rlaza and implied
critic ism of his government by the Arch"tilishop, e.nd a strengthening
of the clerical, conservative influence.
far. Williams told me that in the revoLition of February,
1911 1 the soldiers attacked the military school cadets and
killed a few 1 a.nd that two or three of these boys reached his
house seeking refuge.

'l'hey told him they had seen two or three

soldiers shoot point blank a defenceless woman, a.nd had then seen
one of them scrutinize the woman, exclaim that she was with child
and thereupon pierce her body with another shot.

When Wil1iams

ca.me down town th!3 next day many shots were bein0 fired, the
soldiers being nearly all drunken.

He

sa~

one soldier with negro

blood arguing with a cholo soldier to be more careful and not
to discharge his gun accidentally. He, V'lilliams, asked this
pair what they were trying to do, the negro replying that they
v· ere jJ1st a.mus in:r thems e 1v.es

pretty mode of amusement,

1

a.nd he rejoining t r1at this was a

As he passed on he heard a shot.

The cholo's gun had gone off.

The altercation continued and

then the cholo rushed across the street, battered open a door,
and then casually began to pour rifle balls into the interior of
some perfectly peaceable house.

It is said that the Ecuadoreans,
'

unless inflames with drink, are not fighters, with the exception
of the tough ,negro element of Esmeraldasp so they always drink
hard when they are to fight, a.nd the.ir revolutionary activities,

either of government troops or revolutionists, commonly degenera t e into drunken riot ir~g, ind iscr iminat e shooting 1 es pee ially
at windows, the looting of shops and the violation of 1"'0m.en.
Al though these i 111 terat e demons probably knovr of nothing beyond
Ecuador, a tradition that it is unhealthy to tamper with foreigners seems to have

d~terree

or life, although in the

them from destroying foreign property
last revolution they raided one Spanish

shop, and the Government had to pay 100 1 000 Sucres.
Ecuadoreans they se ern to spare

V!

Among

eal thy and in fluent ia.l fafni 1ies,

directing their attention rather to the embryonic middle class,
'

and to poor cholo or Indian families in town and country.

I heard
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of one case of the looting of a farm house, the violation of
the farmer's wife in the presence of her husband by some thirty
different soldiers, a si.11ilar violation of one of· their daughters
in the presence of both parents, and the carrying off of the
other daughter, who returned a few days later and died of the
ef fee ts.
This recalls a pretty little story of what was done in
Callao to a Peruvian family thought to be

~cuadorean,

acute boundary trouble three or four years ago.

during the

A mob entered

their house, threV! all their furniture in the street, set fire
to it, and compelled the women of the family to dance naked around
the bonfire, the result being their ruination and the insanity
of one of the daughters.
Saturday night, April 3rd, there dined with us a most charming
Ecuadorean, Don Luis Dillon. Re speaks English well, and also
French, some German and Italian; is smart looking, has excellent
manners, is cosmopolitan in
raconteur.
governments.

hi~

point of v,iew, and is a delightful

He was Minister of Finance in one of Alfaro's
When he was a major, he once heard that Plaza,

the son of an old friend of his, was with his com.nand, I suppose

as a young lieutenant, in some campaign out in the country,
had the young man lunch
kindness,
father

He

and dine with him and showed him every

When the deta.cbment had gone to Guayaquil, Plaza's

took him away again, a.nd Plaza. afterwards went, probably

in 1884, to spend some time in Panama with the family of General
Alfa.ro,

After that Plaza took some service wn Salvador J.nder

Menendez, but that President was shot and overthrown, and Plaza
went to Guatemala in the time cf Barrios, but was not welcomed
and afterv1ards got stranded in Leon, 11icaragua., where Dillon made
him bis business agent, but was obliged later to supersede him ,
with some resultant ill-feeling,

General Alfaro was called to

Costa Rica and tried to compose some differences,
gone there and taken military service.

Plaza had

Alfaro entrusted him with

some work of making up lists for certain appointments, sometimes
euphemistically called elections in these countries.

0

T'laza was
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disloyal to Alfaro in connection with this business, which
resulted in IglesiRs becoming President and Alfaro never again
trusted Plaza.

Nevertheless, t 11rough the influi:mce of such

frjends as Koncayo and ~enter~, the entourage of Alfaro, Plaza
succeeded i·n getting Alfaro to support him for the President:hl
term of 1901-1906.

As soon as he had consented, Alfaro was

sorry, and made many attempts to induce Plaza to c;ive up,

Presi-

dent Alfaro and President-elect Plaza were in Guayaquil together
when the air rang with vivas for Alfaro, and only one man
shouted for l'laza, whereupon Alfaro said, "Y0\4 see you have no
popularity.

You should resign."

Plaza .,.,._a vered, and was willing,

but his brother advised him to stick it out, counselling that if
he did so, and had an issue with Alfaro, he would get a following.
Friends of Alfaro advised

hi~

not to force the issue, because by

doing so he would let :Plaza play the martyr, and so would stir
up a following for I->laza and oprosition to himself.

He vms

ad vis Ad; rather, to step out, and the 11 la.ter on throw out Plaza
whenever Plaza might displease him.

At the end of his term

(?) Plaza was in Guayaquil at a time of great excitement and was
escorted on board an outgoing steamer by Dillon, then Governor
of Guayaquil, wbo may thus be considered to have savPd Plaza's
life.

It seems to have been Plaza's character bitterly to hate

everyone to w}1om 11e has been indebted.

For exan ple, had it not

been for the scrupulous neutrality of the railroad, the Alfaro
revolution would hn. ve succeeded in 1911, they say 1 and Plaza
would never have been President again;

There is a curious

custom called bondo,

When an important

ap·pointment .is to be gazetted 1 ·or an official announcement is to
be made, a band plays in the Plaza de la Independencia, and an
officer reads the news to the populace,
recalls the mediaeval use of the

How interestingly this

herald~

Yesterday we went to mass with the Limas at the
C~urch,

It was most interesting.

The place was packed with

Indians, and on the sides of the nave were perhaps a dozen
figures of saints or angels, vd th fair faces and blond hair
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:painted on their carved wood heads 1 crowned with ta.w dry crowns,
their bodies draped in mauvt:l and other soft tints, and lightened
wit h tulle draperies.

At the end of t he

s~rvice

a group of

Indians struck up their band music 1 two paper balloons were sent

\

up, and the whole throng, the population of a nei ghborine village,
began their procession several hundred strong, wearing their
Sunday ponchos of brilliant hue 1 and bearing aloft the images
on their march back to their home.
picturesque.

Nothing could have been more

Within the c 1urch r::rnst of the music lacked dignity

and seemed a combination of the cheaper sort of secular mqdern
music with a sort of barbaric elanent.

The voices, barring one

tenor, were ugly, but most of the sound vre.s from cornets 1 violins,
etc.

The Indians carried tall arrari gements of palm leaf twined

a nd braided 1 a.no many small "boys trudged about with huge armfuls
of evergreen.

Cbildren cried 1 a little dog wandered in; some

Indians greeting late arrivals and makin g way for friends,
exchanged smiling com:nents much after the manner of smug, fat
old la.dies who enjoy the importance of going to church.
others wore a serious, rapt expression.

Many

An exalted little boy

reverently to·,1ched the h em of the cheap mosquito-net-like
veiling of one · of the angels,
pictures or images.
crossed

the~selves

J~yes

would gaze up a.t the tawdry

The ponchos would
again and ·again.

s~ay

as bent shoulders

It gave one to a peculiar

degree the poignant sense of thousands of untutored , souls fearing
and longing and groping and obeying, b lt not m1dersta.nd; n:..:;.

\

Mrs. JJirna and

T ucy

had to wear veils because the

object to hats in church.

,~cuadoree.ns

Although we knelt at the proper time

and behaved with due respect, one or two old croned. passed
glo rnring and muttering at us.

'i'he same thing occurred. in the

afternoon at one of the

0ther churches.

of reverence is shocked

by their suspicion the.t we coine to see

rather than to worship.

Perhaps their sense
/

Perr. .aps it is only blind anti-foreignism.

After lunching with the T,imas we visited the junk xk:m}D laden
house of a curio dealer, and then went to see the cathedral, a
fairly handsome church, the Church of San Domingo, very fine,
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anri the Church of San :E'ranc i sco 1 where we did not tarry because
service was proceeding.
'ri 1 t
and

San Domingo Ch11rch has wonderful

wood carving, a fj ne picture 1 "1'hP Virgin of the Stairway",
a wonderfully barbaric

red and offset with gold.
the aforseaid picture.

&,/i, tL(t

G

of carved 1•ood painted

They are building a new chapel for
Escorted suddenly into it by th , lay

brother, we were shocked to meet a lot of saintly images standing
casually

about, and above all to see great crosses bearing

crucified figures careiessly laid here and there at random in
How strange that so little reverence

&11 sorts of attitudes.

\

should be shown inanimate things with such significance.
r n Friday, the 3rd, the Minister took
to call up0n Doctor Sanchez 1 .Minister of
charge

me

by appointment

l·~ducatirm,

temporariJy

with the Foreign Office, and upon Bacariso Norena.

This

gentle1an is President of the SAnate, and as such acts as President in the absence of Plaza.
~

with .Janes, a.nd then

~ith

He was also named to be arbitrator

:V: i ller.

short while !.:inister a. t '•'las hi ngt on.

'

He was in Hay s

i

time for a

Of spare figure, with hi_;h,

stiff shoulders, bony face and dark complexion, he has a sn.rd onic
and cynical appearance, which I associate i,,ith a definite type
in these countries which is intellectually shallow, but bright
~ t;;::'

and keen, (4-f:;. fanatical,
c.:.nd trickery.

and is especially given t0 dark intrigue

Over against this type one has the fat and pudgy,

very brutalized looking type, often with a.pparent j ol li ty, but

really vicious and self-indulgent, and of a cruelty baaed on
c owarct.ice a.nd petulance 1 oft en equal in effect to that of the
more ascetic tyrie.
eff~minate

~~

Then there is the opp:r:e:m:1ively weak and

"" and easily lead.
type» which is usually negligible

'.I'he Acting President was at no great r1ains to be courteous
and confined himself to banalities in a little English of which
he was prO'ld.

He spoke

of reading Roosevelt's speeches in the

"Outlook", a.nc:l of reading '"l1he V/orld's \York."

Sanchez "ms

hichly scented and oily in manner and in snP.ech, but made no
impression of the slightest reality or feeling.

I talked
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;~panish

vlith himten ninutes or so, a.nd made a commonplace request

•

for any lmblic documents he might think would. instruct. All the
oLher cabinet ministers were out and we left cards, Up to now
no cards have been returned and no documepts have been sent.
much for Ecuadoreu.n official courtesy.

So

